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Greetings and Salutations, 

For Issue #130 we have some new things for you, Some great photos by Jeff Hood and Tim Warren. We wanted 
to go color, but that would raise the cost by $350 plus. Maybe next year for the Indoor Nationals. First we have full 
size plans for Torn Vallee's Bandersnap What inspired the Bandersnap plans? Nick Aikman, the famous English 
balsa wood cutter and salesman, more on him and other things as above. To really whet your appetite, 
Issue# 131 will have a slew of articles and plans by none other than one great indoor builder and flyer, Larry 
Co slick. John Kagan has promised us the whole ball of wax on the F AI Fl D finals at Lakehurst on Labor Day. 
we will hold the press's for that info. Thank you John. In addition to all this we have expiration dates on some of 
your newsletter." One small step" I'm not a computer expert and it was pencil, eraser and yellow paper, but I 
think I got it. If you have any questions on your expiration date contact me at YanDover(il)cox.net 

Let's talk about the Bandersnap. I've always wanted to build that model and never got around to it, sotmd 
familiar? Well anyway, Nick Aikman, famous balsa wood guy sent me a bunch of his famous light weight indoor 
balsa wood, the Bandersnap hit me 1ight twixt the eyeballs. I can build Torn's model and at the same time check out 
Nicks wood. Flying friend Walt Collins also got some ofNick's wood and is planning on building an indoor model 
also and will report on his findings. Almost all the Brainbusters got a chance to look and feel the wood and 
pronounced it out of tlus world wood except for the drool marks. Thank you Nick and we will have a good report 
for you, next issue. By the way, I've always wanted to build Frank Zaics Miss New Yorker and will do that as soon 
as the Bandersnap is done. Not with Nick's wood though. 

How about Jeff Hood and Tim Warren's pictures. Tim had about 8 pictures, all good and we printed most of 
them. 
Jeff took over 1100 and I still haven't seen all of them. We did look at quite a few and will print a bunch for this 
issue. They will be in black and white. Color costs 79 cents and black and white 9 cents, Tluoughout the year we 
will print some more of Jeffs pictures and may use color. Let's see what our readers response is, after all it's their 
money. By the way if you have some pictures, send them in and we'll squeeze them in also. While we are on that 
subject we need feed back fi·om you and you out there should send me some stuff, no guarantee we'll print it right 
away, but it should get printed. Thank you, some of my stuff is, ugh ! ! 

Next and last is some good stuff by Lany Coslick . Lan·y is quite famous for his Hobby Shopper, but let me tell 
you this guy has done more for EZ-B, Pennyplane and Ministick then anybody. If you are not using at least one of 
Larry's techniques, you ai'nt living. I could talk about Lany all day, but I'll let him show you the way to better indor 
rubber flying, next issue. 

One last thing, all you Lany Loucka fans. Lany is alive and well. It was his daughter that he had to take to the 
hospital just as he was getting ready to leave for Johnson City, like 30 minutes. We hope she is well and our prayers 
go out for her. Look forward to your being there next year, Lany. I told you I was not an English Major. 
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Walt Collins & John Diebolt Jolm Kagan 

TIM GOLDSTEIN'S INDOOR STUFF 

3955 5. M.1riposil SL 
fngfL'WOod, (Q 80110 
Phone: 720-8 3 3 -9 300 

Toll Free:877-75'1·71J65 
www.A 2 ZCorp.u s/store 
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' .......... _,1 

-.-.-,- ---~ 

Sling 42 Discus Launcl1 
Compel<l•on Gltd•.'r 
lnr;loJdn~; c;ulltm boom. 
1;'~"' r:ul conies I wood. 
Srnnotht<~ lvll<lll tonwr 
Upnr;:~d<•d 1\ 1\lvl/\ leq:•l 
tlt~m cmit• ST/\0 13 

Propellers 
Cbs:;tr. -;ol''''' f-'L•ck 

• ':J!IZ" 

Mcleod Balsa Stripper 
Perfect lor ouldoor fF 

<' .o•,·.•·i ,o,. RC huiT<Jcrs. 
Cuts tu 11•1' x 3/4' 
•l•m• code: !3SDM1 

fl;1b;a 1!.. I <J:;er Cut 
PP0'1~>-l. 

Piclcnpo! Ai1 Camper 
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Conl",-;1 B;:,l,;a 1', [.<";r;r Cul 
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An1broid Cernenl 
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l1ght & strong 
TuiJc~;- pi,ls. ;md qu:11t:·. 

Peck Contest Oalsa 
ln(liv•du<JIIy wc•gho:d 5hccl~ 

Sold m 1 lb5 'il"<J"~· ~. ~~. 1). I. 
mbslcu H. G1il1fl c"I"<JUfiC5 Nll Llf [ 
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Tom Sova gets off 
a perfect launch 

John O'Dell repairs one of 
his many models 

presents award to one of Tim 
Lavender's Kids 

Walt Van Gorder and Bob 
Warmann discuss the finer 
points of indoor 

1'1 

Winding his Ministick is 
Rob Rom ash, One potato, 
Two potato, 

Emil Schutzel preps his 
Manhattan Cabin 
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John Diebolt 

Larry Cailliau 

Bill Gowen 

RAY HARLAN'S INDOOR STUFF 

www.indoorspecialties.com 

Special tools: 

Superstrip rubber strippers 

Micrometer balsa strippers 

Digital thickness gages 

Special supplies: 

Pigtail thrust bearings 

Ultrofilm My/or coverings 

Boronfibers 

Spring and beam scales Tungsten bracing wire 

and much more 

Online, use credit cords or PoyPal 

nsend me some more of the world's 

best thrust bearings" 
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INAV Indoor News and Views 

Yes! 
Sign me up for_l year@ ~15.00 US, ~19.00 Gnad2 

_ 2 years@ S30 00 U.S., S38.00 Canad2 

_Archive CD@ S45.00 U.S, n.OO Shipping 
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Addr~s ________________________________ _ 
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Send a Sample Copy to a Friend??? 

Friend's Name 

Address ________________ _ 

City State Zir ___ _ 

Send all dues w: Abram Van Dover 
112 Tillerson Dr 
Newport News. VA 
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